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Synthesis
The Regional Model Forest Network for Latin America (LAC-Net), is a network of 16
landscapes aspiring to base their intervention on participatory governance bodies. In
addition to these, about 5 more landscapes in the region have expressed their interest
in joining the network.
Model Forests are designated by country members to demonstrate appropriate,
sustainable and equitable forest management in different biomes and ecoregions
across the region. A small management team serves as facilitator the network.
In early 2005 a change in host institution for the management team took place. With
this change there was also a dramatic decrease of funding flow to model forests. The
management unit of the network (from now on “LAC-Net”) evolved from a donor that
supported MFs launching, to a facilitator that encourages MFs direct contact with
donors.
LAC-Net’s first task was to re-build trust with MF’s, as the change of host institution
was perceived as confusing. The Global Forum in 2005 provided the opportunity to get
to know each other, and to start building the
Network’s own identity.
Based on the aspirations of MFs, LAC-Net’s
management team facilitated a strategy that lead to
the design of the mission and vision, strategic lines
work and a framework of principles and criteria. All
the above in a participatory manner.

to
of

This strategy was a necessary first step to approaching
external potential partners, including donors.
Naturally, IMFNS received with caution the results of
this strategy, as it aspires to maintain a consistent
message worldwide. Dialogue with the IMFNS, and
responding to the desire of LAC-Nets MFs and Board of
Directors, has been a balancing act leveraged by the
communication with external partners and facilitated by
funding from this grant.
This balance have proven that, if there is a region were the MFs concept is grounded
and owned, is in Latin-America and the Caribbean. The funds from this grant were
pivotal in providing tangible instruments that enable that
dialogue across the network and with international partners
such as the IMFNS and beyond.

Creating our identity
The Global Forum, in which LAC-Net hosted MFs from all
over the world, took place in November of 2005 (photo top
right). With funding from the IMFNS, LAC-Net hosted its first
regional workshop with three participants per LAC-Net`s MF
(photos top left and right). During this workshop we agreed on the vision and mission
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for the network. We also uncovered important gaps amongst the degree of
consolidation of the MFs, which lead to a need to define a clear framework for
evaluating their performance. This was also a consistent message from the Global
Forum.
From these suggestions, LAC-Net has been facilitating a participatory design of
principles, criteria and indicators (p.c.i.) of LAC-MFs. MFs were active stakeholders
during the drafting of the p.c.i, with a virtual discussion on our web page, and with a
workshop with all LAC-Net MFs in November of 2006 (photo right).
All the above is an unavoidable step to identify the network’s identity and how it adds
value to the current historical reality of the region, previous to approaching donors in a
concerted manner. These open discussions (virtual and actual) took place while the
network continued evolving with the incorporation of Bolivia, Honduras, Guatemala and
Spain.
While management approached different donors for
program activities, a solid communication program helped
leverage the common identity of the network. This funds,
and the opportunity of a concerted message, have been
essential in facilitating the vital discussion on how, as a
network, we add value in the dialogue on sustainable
development for the region.

Today’s Network
Today member countries include Argentina, Chile, Dominican
Republic, Bolivia, Honduras, Guatemala, Spain and Brazil with
a total of 16 model forest. While Ecuador, Cuba, Colombia and
Peru have expressed interest in joining LAC-Net.
The aspiration of LAC-Net Model Forests is to become a social
process of participatory governance towards sustainable
development. The on-going participatory process of defining what guiding principles
LAC-Net Model Forests identify as their own, have determined seven interlinked
dimensions:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

Landscape Scale - LAC-Net MFs geographic area of incidence allows an
integrated approach in multiple special scales, taking into account the main
interactions and synergies between stakeholders and components.
Partnerships and collaborative activities – LAC-Net MFs management
processes allows partnerships and collaborations amongst stakeholders.
Participatory Governance – LAC-Net MFs are a voluntary forum, representing
all values and interests relevant of the effective, efficient and equitable
management;
Adaptive Management – LAC-Net MFs management uses, promotes, and
learns from knowledge management (traditional and scientific).
Ecosystem Management – LAC-Net MFs focuses on natural resources and
their interaction, towards livelihood improvements and the integrity of their
ecological functions.
Networking – LAC-Net MFs benefit, collaborate and share results and lessons
learnt amongst themselves.
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(vii)

Equity – (principle suggested by the November Board of Directors, under
development).

As a capacity development network, its life span will be based upon the dynamism and
fluent communication amongst its members. That is why LAC-Net management
focused its first actions towards defining mission and vision of the network.
LAC-Net’s agreed vision is to position Model Forests in Latin America as a world class
network of initiatives that exemplify participatory governance of a landscape by
stakeholders. These initiatives are characterized by the interaction of diverse
ecosystems with societies in sustainable and innovative manners. Its mission is to
respond to model forest clients through dynamic communication flow, timely and useful
knowledge management and exchange to accelerate innovation,
targeted financial support, resource leveraging and efficient use
of assets.
LAC-Net management aims at doing this through six lines of
work: (i) communication; (ii) knowledge management; (iii) support
capacity building of new model forests; (iv) resource expansion;
and (v) seed funds chaneling.
Funds from this grant co-financed activities under (i) and (iv),
which have been key in strengthening the networks identity,
information flow, and image for interested partners. A tangible product is the network’s
logo, which was created with participation from model forests (left). While maintaining
the basic design and colours from the IMFNS, the request from MFs was to visualize
the region, and make it clear that sustainable human development and equity was the
corner stone of any MFs attached to LAC-Net.

Background
Until a year ago LAC-Net was based in the Southern Cone. Currently, and for the next
5 to 8 years, LAC-Net is based at the Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y
Ensenanza (CATIE), a well-known and respected IDRC research partner in the
Americas and internationally.
CATIE hosts LAC-Net as a valued example of ecosystem approach to sustainable
development. LAC-Net has become for CATIE, therefore, a partner for identifying,
facilitating and documenting strategies that intersect knowledge management and
decision makers at the Model Forest level. LAC-Net has an enabling setting to
catapult knowledge management, promote knowledge exchange between Southern
Cone, Andean and Caribbean countries, and support capacity building in the proposed
Model Forests.
LAC-Net´s management staff is composed by a full time
general manager, appointed after an internationally held
contest and reporting to the Board of Directors. CUSO has
pledged professionals that support the general manager,
and so has CATIE. LAC-Net`s Board consists of a Chair –
currently being held by CATIE-, country representatives1,

1

Country representatives are from countries that host model forests and incluye Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica,
Dominican Republic, Honduras, Bolivia and Guatemala.
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and strategic partners from the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), Canadian
University Services Overseas (CUSO), the IMFNS Director, and CATIE.

Research Problem
This grant was based more on an opportunity than a problem. The grant is also
facilitating and on-going initiative that contributes to sustainable development.
Additional funding is being sought to document, with hard data, how model forests in
LAC contribute to sustainable development.

Research Findings
Although not a research grant, there are a series of lessons learnt that are
worth sharing in this report.

On Designing Identity
1. Identity should be built from the “bottom-up” (or from “reality-to-concept”) so it is
owned by the local initiatives and they feel represented.
2. The diverse approaches under which the first “model forests” where created,
required a deep, open and honest discussion on what defines a consolidated
model forests. This is a key step to be able to present a consistent message to
potential partners and donors across the network and beyond.
3. The term “model forests” consistently presents confusion for potential donors. It
is perceived more narrowly than what the concept encompasses.
4. The translation to Spanish “Bosques Modelo” is even more confusing. MFs
from Brazil and Spain plainly refused to use the term “bosque” as it represents
a small planted area in their countries.

On Communications
1. Communication designed from reality-to-concept can meet resistance when it is
part of a global initiative. For example, it was suggested to use in the tag line
the words Equity and Peace. This was rejected by the IMFNS as global tag line
is landscapes-partnership-sustainability (see Annex 1).
2. Once an instrument, such as a web-page or as a monthly bulletin, is perceived
as their own, model forests voluntarily and timely send information to be shared
amongst themselves and future partners.

On Approaching Donors
1. Local clients, such as Model Forests clients of LAC-Net management, should
have very clear understanding and expectations of the role of LAC-Net
management. There was an evolution from a donor role (with ample
CIDA/IDRC/IMFNS funding) to a facilitator (with very modest funding) that was
necessary to clarify.
2. In front of external donors it is useful that the regional initiative (LAC-Net) and
the mothering organization (IMFNS) present a consistent message.
3. A clear agreement on how to work together with international is also important.
LAC-Net focused on regional donors and on Spain, banking on Spain’s interest
in supporting Ibero-American initiatives.
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4. It is not a matter of sending a request. No matter how consistent a request is
with a donor’s policy. It takes time and effort to build trust with a donor as a
legitimate initiative with an innovative message.

Fulfillment of Objectives
The overall objective of the research support Project is to enable LAC-Net to capitalize
on emerging opportunities to raise external funds. The objective has been partially
successful, as resources from partners have been capitalized, and new partners are
showing interest in getting to know us better.
As there was a transition between hosting institutions during early 2005, it was evident
time was necessary to build trust with model forest clients and to become their
legitimate and recognized representative. Also, the time invested in having model
forests designing their own identity is worthwhile, as they themselves recognize and
use communication instruments that were facilitated with this grant.
The specific objectives of the Projects are as follows:
a) to promote LAC-Net via various communications products
b) to enable shared ownership of a donor strategy and agree on a joint
work program for donor outreach with key model forest managers;
c) to strengthen relations with selected donors based in Washington and
Europe;
d) to further extend donor relationships by providing an atmosphere
conducive to exploring like-mindedness at the up-coming IMFN Global
Forum and provide opportunity for follow-up with interested donors after
the event.
•
•
•
•

The first specific objective was achieved, as indicators such as increase in
bulletin subscription was dramatic.
The second one was modified to facilitate capacity building for model forests to
carry out their own donor outreach, consistent with the evolution of LAC-Net
management from a donor to a facilitator.
The third one was achieved: a visit to Key donors in Washington took place with
funds from this grant; while the visit to European (Spaniard) donors was
financed by CATIE.
The fourth and final objective was partially fulfilled, as they were very few
donors at the Global Forum. The regional ones that were represented and
showed interest in strengthening their partnerships (AVINA, FAO and CUSO)
were followed up with participation on their strategic planning workshop (CUSO)
and a personal visit to headquarters in Chile.

A summary per specific objective follows.

Communication Products:
The grant allowed us to carry out two type of communication products: (i) electronic
and (ii) printed.
Currently the web page has a static and a dynamic part. Basic information is being
kept in three languages, and the visitor can choose, in the opening page, the language
she wishes to use.
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The web-page provides a description of the model forests and the governing bodies. It
also presents a map with each model forests, and links from each site to a description
of key features of each model forest.

A reference to the origin of the initiative and flashy interesting information is included.
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The web page shows a button for encouraging
support that has been used mainly by students and
volunteers.
Another button invites visitors to subscribe to the
monthly bulletin.

With
co-financing
from
CATIE,
CUSO
and
CIDA/IDRC/IMFNS and active participation from all
model forests, LAC-Net has issued 18 monthly bulletins,
each featuring a “model forest of the month”, a section
on funding opportunities, a section on capacity building,
a section on communications and a section on
Networking. Each of these bulletins has been translated
to English and Portuguese, features links to relevant
sources of information, and photos to illustrate events or
news. All the Sections of the Bulletin were developed based on feedback from model
forests themselves, as there are the most important target audience of the bulletin. We
constantly keep in touch and evaluate the usefulness of the bulletin.

News

Communication
Links to
documents,
images or
other
webpages

Resource
Mobilization

Networking

Please visit www.bosquesmodelo.net where all the bulletins issued can be found.
As tangible results, partners and MF clients are increasingly sending us information to
be shared through the bulleting. Suscription to the bulletin has more than doubled
since it was launched. We have also documented that the highest number of users
come from US.
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Printed documentation is detailed in Project Design and Implementation. What is
worth mentioning, is that a communication strategy has been proposed and will be
presented in the Directory in the first meeting of 2007.

Donor Approach:
With co-financing, with AVINA, CUSO, CATIE, the Argentina National MF Program and
the Chiquitano Model Forest, of a donor approach workshop with all model forest
managers in Buenos Aires. Funds for this grant paid for
the time of one of the facilitator, who we are retaining as
advisor for LAC-Net management’s sustainability
strategy.
During the workshop in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
November 22 to 24, 2006, Parker Gray (CUSO
Volunteer) and Adriana Sanchez (Consultant) delivered
several sessions related to resource mobilization in response to a long standing desire
on the part of Model Forests to increase their capacity to broaden their resource base.
The program included the importance of understanding the nature of your own
organization, the nature of the activities for which additional resources are required,
how to prioritize project activities, the nature of different types of resources that can
contribute to a successful project and how to identify potential partners or donors for
project support, starting with members of the Model Forest itself. The final theme of
this section was how to approach potential partners and donors.
A second component of the program included a practical session on how to prepare a
project proposal. The types of proposals were discussed, the structure and
characteristics of a good proposal as well as
examples of criteria used by some foundations for
judging proposals. This was followed by a session
on effective communication.
A third component was a short session on
monitoring, evaluation and reporting. “Results
based management” was introduced as a logic
model that is widely accepted by international
agencies and donors. The theme of this session was the importance for planning for
monitoring and evaluation at the beginning of the project and to ensure that all relevant
stakeholders are included.
There was a specific session on potential partners and donors, accompanied by a
database providing information on them. It is anticipated that the database will be
linked to the LAC-Net web site for ongoing use by the Model Forests.
The final theme was the importance of sharing information among Model Forests re.
projects and project funding. This is important both to benefit from the experience of
others as well as to minimize any potential confusion among donors if too many similar
proposals are submitted to the same donor.
At different points during the workshop there were breakout group activities; a
brainstorming session on projects related to the participants’ Model Forests, a selection
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by each group of a single project proposal, the development of a proposal and finally a
presentation by each group of its proposal.
The participants of the workshop remained engaged throughout the sessions and
participated actively in the breakout groups. Several members requested that this
workshop be held in their Model Forest for the benefit of their directors, staff and
partners.

Strengthening Relations with Donors
With the assistance of a CUSO volunteer a number of proposals have been prepared:
Table 1:
Proposals Prepared and their Status
Name of
Donor

Title of Proposal

Regional Alliances with Forestry Biodiversity in LAC

CBD
European
Commission

Integrated Development of Rural Eco-enterprises

Proposal for seed funding for south-south
exchanges.

IMFS/for
identification

Proposal for Ethno-cultural tourism in the
Cabécares Indigenous Community in Alto Chirripó,
Costa Rica.

CIDA

Extensión to be the regional platform for the
European Project, e-Land Use Planning (E-LUP)

European
Community

State

Was not successful

Was not successful.

Was included in Basic expenses
for LAC-Net.
Approved in the first stage.
Responded to questions from
CIDA..

Was not successful

Traveling Expenses from Mesoamerican MF to
participate in Argentina Workshop

AVINA

Successful. Six airplane tickets
Mesomerica-Buenos Aires

Iberoamerican research network

CYTED

In draft. Window not opened yet

Development of a LAC-Net University Knowledge
Network

IDRC

Was not successful

Support for donor expansion.

IDRC
Hewlett
Packard

Approved. Funds are being
executed. $20,000
Proposal sent. Donor was
contacted. Waiting for reply.

To be identified

Was presented to IDRC through
IMFS. Was not successful.

Model Forest e-Community

Catalogue of Model Forest Eco-enterprises

Multisectoral and Integrated Approach to
Biodiversity Conservation within Productive
Landscapes in the Latin American and Caribbean
Region.

GEF-UNEP

Towards Regional Sustainable Competitiveness:
Value Chains in Bolivia, Chile and Costa Rica
Model Forests.

FONTAGRO
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Was not successful. GEF changed
guidelines.

Approved for the first stage. Was
not successful in second stage.

Biodiversity Restoration and Capacity Building

CIDA (VSF)

Proposal in process.

Support to Small Eco-Enterprises in LAC-Net

HIVOS

Waiting for response

Using GIS technology to generate information on
common pool forest resources (CPFR) in the
Atlántida Model Forest, Honduras, CA.

IDRC

Proposal in process.

Systematization of Lessons Learned from
LAC Model Forests

IDRC

Was not successful

Development of a Platform to Implement
Biodiversity Conservation Projects

CDB

Waiting for response

Gates
Foundation

Not successful

Replicating the Biodiversity Store Concept

Funds from this grant were also useful in financing a visit to Washington DC from
September 24th to the 30th. These days were chosen as CATIE was honoring two
pioneers on sustainable use of natural resources is ceremonies with many donor
guests. All CATIE speakers at these ceremonies mentioned model forest as a valid
approach to landscape management. What follows is a report from the trip.
Table 2:
Summary of Donors Visited in Washington DC

Contacto con
Forest Trends
Katoomba Latinoamérica
Eco-Agriculture Partners
The Nature Conservancy
Ecoenterprises
Knowledge Management Unit for
LAC – The World Bank
Global Conservation Fund

Interamerican Development Bank

Banco Mundial

UN Fundation
Interamerican Foundation

Resultado
Muy interesados en construir programa con LAC-Net.
Están identificando innovaciones y fortaleciendo su pagina
ecosystem marketplace en Español.
Muy interesados en construir programa con LAC-Net.
Exploran PCI de sostenibilidad a escala de paisaje
Les quedan muy pocos fondos para eco-enterprises.
Oficinas nacionales de TNC están haciendo su plan para
los próximos 10 años.
Muy interesados en construir programa con LAC-Net.
Recibieron de la fundación Moore $100 millones. Ya
gastaron los primeros 25 en crear nuevas áreas
protegidas, incluyendo compra de tierra. Evaluación en
progreso definirá criterio para los próximos 75.
IDB en reorganización. Competencia fuerte con BCIE y
BA.
Banco Mundial bajo nueva reorganización. GEF no vale la
pena intentarlo como concepto regional, pues el monto
que se ha destinado a cada país es limitado y solo dejando
de percibir una parte el país acepta ser parte de lo
nacional.
Muy Interesados en construir programas conjuntos con cofinanciamiento.
Programas nacionales en países prioritarios con mayor
enfoque. Ver web.
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Follow-up From Global Forum
As mentioned before, this specific objective was modest due to the lack of donors
during the Global Forum. Under this component, we shared information on the network
to the donors we had invited, and visited regional donors in Chile in March of 2006.
Our participation on the planning workshop of CUSO, and our visit to AVINA and the
regional office of FAO, have bear fruits in the strengthening of our relationship with
CUSO and the first financing from AVINA.

Project design and implementation
The project consisted in various complementary activities (Table 1). For each objective,
one to two activities have been realized.
Table 2:
Action plan and time frame of activities included in the project
Objective
01.
To promote LAC-Net
via various
communication
products
I. Website upgrade
01.
To promote LAC-Net
via various
communication
products
II. Marketing products

02.
To enable shared
ownership of a donor
strategy and agree on
a joint work program
for donor outreach with
key model forest
managers
03.
To strengthen relations
with selected donors
based in Washington
(IBD, GEF, USAID,
WB, European Union)
04.
To further extend

Activity
Website upgrade and electronic
based forums

Time frame
- Website upgrade and
maintenance:
Jan-Aug06
Elaboration of the monthly electronic - Electronic forums:
bulletin, its translation to English and Feb-Apr06 and Sept-Nov06
Portuguese, and send it.
- Bulletin and translations:
Jan-Nov06
Preparation of marketing products
- Booklet:
for the model forests, MF partners as Apr-Mar06
well as potential markets:
- Brochures:
Temporary base (Aug-Sept06)
Design of an informative booklet
Permanent (Nov-Dec06)
about LAC-Net MFs
- Display wall:
1000 Permanent bilingual brochures Design (Dec06)
of LAC-Net and design of an
Printing (to complete in Jan07)
updated map
- Banner:
Design (Dec06)
1 Display wall of LAC-Net
Printing (to complete in Jan07)
- Postcard:
1 Banner of LAC-Net
Nov-Dec06
500 Postcards of LAC-Net
Donors outreach and strategy and
- Training:
action:
Nov06
- Realization of a 3-days workshop in
Argentina with MFs managers of
LAC on resource mobilization and
communication with the aim to give
tools to MFs to approach donors
Meetings with selected donors
grouped for a congress in
Washington D.C.
Design and distribution of a brochure
of LAC-Net to donors during this
event
Meeting with various donors located
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- Meetings:
Sept06
- Brochure:
Sept06

- Meetings in Chile:
Mar06

donor relationship by
providing an
atmosphere conducive
to exploring likemindedness at the
upcoming IMFN Global
Forum and to provide
opportunity for followup with interested
donors after the event.

in regional offices in Chile and
CUSO during a workshop with
cooperants working in the MFs of
LAC

- Sending of memorie:
Oct06

Sending of the IMFN Global forum
memories

From the design of the project, some elements were lightly modified during the
process:
• First, the activities related to the objective #1- part 1 (website upgrade) were
modified from a “website design for all MFs with content in Spanish, English
and Portuguese”, to the maintenance of the website, introduction of monthly
bulletin on the webpage and relevant documents, etc.
In the marketing products section (objective #2- part 2):
• The proposed posters have been changed for postcards which have the
advantage to be more easily transportable, and to serve as promotion material,
as well as “thank you cards” for model forests and the LAC-Net management
team members.
• A booklet has been designed, but will be updated next year before being printed
due to rapid changes in the composition of the Regional Network (integration of
three new countries and one model forest in a year).
• The 1000 bilingual printed booklets have been modified for 1000 bilingual
brochures.
• Success stories have been collected and some have been introduced in the
bilingual brochure.
• No disks have been produced considering the lack of time and the higher prices
to realize the other materials
For the objective #3:
• The 2 days meeting with managers from model forests have been modified to a
3 days meeting in Argentina (coinciding with the board of Directors meeting of
LAC-Net). Funding from AVINA has been obtained to cover the travel costs of
Central America model forests representatives. Other model forests
representatives from South America paid themselves their travel costs.
Therefore the cost covered under this grant was minimal but key in leveraging
other partner’s interest.
The strengthen of donor relations in Washington (objective #4) has been realized
through a meetings directly with donors in Washington, while donors in Europe were
not visited as IMFNS had expressed their interest in being the contact for Europe.
The 5th objective have been accomplished by realizing follow-up meetings directly with
donors at their regional offices in Chile and by participating to a workshop with CUSO,
an organization-partner of LAC-Net and linked to donors.

Project outputs and dissemination
Information sharing and dissemination
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Publications
•

For the Board of Directors meetings in 2006, two reports have been realized to
present the advances related to communication

•

1000 bilingual brochures (Spanish and English) ready for distribution are
presenting the definition of the model forest concept, the common principles, a
map of the actual and aspiring landscapes part of the Network, some success
stories and a description of the four funds managing LAC-Net.

•

500 postcards ready for distribution are presenting, on the top side, pictures of
model forests “aspects” (people, landscapes, forest, products, women, etc.). On
the other side, a map indicates the location of the MFs in LAC (see Annex).

•

A display wall (stand) and a vertical banner have been designed for LAC-Net
with the objective to offer visibility to the Network during national and
international events (see Annex).

Website
•

When LAC-Net initiated this project, its modest website had just been
established a few weeks earlier. Therefore, improvements and maintenance
have been made to the site during the period of the project (adaptation) by
introducing relevant documents on the website, latest news, grants and other
financing opportunities, etc

•

Two electronic forum have been realized. One was about the participation of
model forests in the board of Directors meetings and the other about a proposal
of Principles, Criteria and Indicators for model forests. Model forests and other
interested individuals where invited to share their comments and suggestions
about the proposed themes.

•

A trilingual electronic bulletin has been created and is provided monthly through
email to all subscribers (model forests members, partners, donors,
management team, International Model Forest Secretariat, interested
individuals, etc.).

Training
A workshop has been organized in Buenos Aires, Argentina, November 22 to 24, 2006.
Parker Gray and Adriana Sanchez delivered several sessions related to resource
mobilization in response to a long standing desire on the part of model forests to
increase their capacity to broaden their resource base. On page ten of this report, a
description of the course and photos, are described.

Capacity-building
Institutional reinforcement and sustainability of the organization
During the Board of Directors of Esquel, on November of 2006, IMFNS announced that
CIDA/IMFNS were withdrawing from financing core operations of LAC-Net in March
2008. This prompted the Directors to instruct management to conduct an evaluation
that would lead to a sustainability strategy. CUSO had offered to cover the costs of this
contract.
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In general, the activities realized in this project allowed to build capacities of the
individuals in relation with this objective. This improvement of the capacities reinforces
the organization, especially in relation with donor relations. Parker Grey, an
experienced CUSO volunteer that has recently re-joined the regional network, is also a
new asset that will leverage institutional reinforcement and sustainability to the
organization.
Training on resource mobilization offered an opportunity to reinforce the individual
model forests, but also the Regional Network as a whole.
The relation with donors represents a challenge and an art. It is a permanent process
for an initiative such as LAC-Net. It is always possible to learn from these experiences
of strengthening relations, creating trust and slowly build bridges with donors. Through
this project, opportunities and capacities have been created to strengthen the
possibilities that LAC-Net becomes sustainable in the future.
Administrative skills of the people involved
The management of projects related to marketing products generated an improvement
of administrative skills of the people involved. The necessity to go through a process of
selection of enterprises, then products, prices, supervision of the design and printing,
etc. allowed the creation of new skills. It has been the same with the website and
monthly bulletin of LAC-Net.
On the same token, to have a permanent flow of information from the model forests to
LAC-Nets management team, has increased the familiarity of model forest managers
with computers and the internet. Participation on virtual forums, however has been
modest, but we have seen an improvement from the first forum to the second.
To organize the workshop, administrative skills also have been necessary. The process
itself helped to improve the administrative skills of the people involved.
Particular contribution to capacity-building of women
or marginalized social groups
During the workshop on resource mobilization, which is
probably the activity having generated the most important
capacity building, female representatives of model forests
where present. LAC-Net has a policy related to gender
that was enacted, after a long discussion, in the previous
directory board. This policy states that gender balanced
should be considered in training opportunities provided
by LAC-Net’s management.
In the daily search that LAC-Net’s management staff do to feed the Training and
Resource Mobilization sections of the monthly trilingual bulletin, special attention is
paid to opportunities for women and indigenous leaders and youth.
Finally, it is worth noticing that LAC-Net’ general manager, the CUSO cooperant on
Comunication, and IDRC’s Senior Officer of this grant are all female.

Project management
The use of funds for travel required an explicit approval by the officer in charge. In the
case of both trips, the approval was made in a timely manner.
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Finally, an extension of the Grant was requested because the grant was approved very
soon after the new management took mandate. The reason for the request for
extension was two fold: first, the participatory process of designing the principles that
apply to all LAC Model Forest was time consuming, and second, because of the rapid
evolution of the network, changing the degree of consolidation of its members, and
accepting a landscape in Spain, had sent the design of the identity to the drawing table.
To be able to handle these evolving opportunities efficiently and professionally, LACNet incorporated, in partnership with CUSO, a full time member focusing on
communication. This professional us Marie-Eve Landry, who is fully trilingual and
focused her thesis on comparing Bas Saint Laurent Model Forest and Reventazón
Model Forest, so has an indepth understanding of the region. Additionally, Marie Eve
had coordinated communications during the Global Forum, proving to be creative and a
team . With her focused time, we were able to utilize these funds timely.
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Annex 1
Cover of First Brochure. Not printed, Feb. 06
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Annex 2
Brochure Issued for the Visit of Donors to CATIE, July 06
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Annex 3
Brochure Issued for LAC-Nets Visit to Canada, Sept. 06
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Annex 4
Brochure Issued for Visit to Washington DC, Sep. 06
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Annex 5
Post Card Printed- Front, Nov. 06
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Annex 6
Stand Printed, Nov. 06
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Annex 7
Brochure printed, Nov. 06 – Spanish Side
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Annex 8
Brochure printed, Nov. 06 – English Side
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Annex 9
Stand Printed, Nov. 2006
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